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Q1) Who directed the 1998 film Armageddon?

Q2) What is the only integer (whole number) that is one more than a square number and one less than a cube number?

Q3) What was Peter Andre's first No. 1 UK hit single?

Q4) Who followed Bryan Robson as the England football captain?

Q5) What was the name of Attila the Hun's eldest son, who became ruler of the Hun Empire after Attila's death?

Q6) Android 1.5 was the first version to have a "cute" version name, but what was it?

Q7) What type of animal is a cribo?

Q8) What was the first Carry On Film?

Q9) What is the name given to a dealer who is licensed to lend money using personal property as security?

Q10) Which flag is flown when a ship is about to set sail?

Q11) Which alloy of iron contains 36% nickel?

Q12) In what year was the storming of the Bastille?

Q13) Which city do Massive Attack come from?

Q14) Nestor, Rinaldo, Ral and Lombardo are characters in which movie?

Q15) Who scored England's first goal in the 1998 World Cup Finals?

A) Snake    B) Bird    C) Cat    D) Fish
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Trivia Quiz Answers
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Q1) Who directed the 1998 film Armageddon?

Q2) What is the only integer (whole number) that is one more than a square number and one less than a cube number?

Q3) What was Peter Andre's first No. 1 UK hit single?

Q4) Who followed Bryan Robson as the England football captain?

Q5) What was the name of Attila the Hun's eldest son, who became ruler of the Hun Empire after Attila's death?

Q6) Android 1.5 was the first version to have a "cute" version name, but what was it?

Q7) What type of animal is a cribo?

Q8) What was the first Carry On Film?

Q9) What is the name given to a dealer who is licensed to lend money using personal property as security?

Q10) Which flag is flown when a ship is about to set sail?

Q11) Which alloy of iron contains 36% nickel?

Q12) In what year was the storming of the Bastille?

Q13) Which city do Massive Attack come from?

Q14) Nestor, Rinaldo, Ral and Lombardo are characters in which movie?

Q15) Who scored England's first goal in the 1998 World Cup Finals?

Michael Bay

26

Flava

Gary Lineker

Ellac

Cupcake

A) Snake    B) Bird    C) Cat    D) Fish

Carry On Sergeant

Pawnbroker

The Blue Peter

Invar

1789

Bristol

Happy Feet

Alan Shearer
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